Bulloch Hall Medallion Sew Along 2018
1. Instructions for each step will be given out monthly. You can pick up a copy of the pattern at guild meeting or
it will be available on the guild website. The coloring sheet is provided to show you the complete quilt and allow
you to test color options. Make copies if you want to try more than one.
2. Sew at your own pace, we are not swapping or exchanging, so everything you sew will be in your quilt. The
quilt will finish at queen size. If you prefer a smaller quilt, simply stop when you have reached the size you
prefer.
3. We highly encourage you to use your stash! Make do with what you have if possible. If you want to have one
consistent background fabric throughout the quilt, 2 ½ yards should be enough (no guarantees depending on the
sewing methods you choose!)
4. Feel free to use which ever method works best for you. Directions will be printed using traditional strip
piecing methods when practical. Other options will be demonstrated at meetings. We highly encourage you to
make changes or modifications according to your personal preferences. Feel free to substitute any step. We will
be offering suggestions for alternatives.
5. Bring your progress to share at show and tell. It will be fun to see how similar/different our quilts are. Feel
free to send your questions or compliments to the committee!
Thanks for sewing along with us! Diane Knott, Mary Ruth McDonald, Linda Wirtz (and Helga by default)

The Center Block 12” (with sashing 15”)
Cutting for strip piecing method:
Background fabric
cut 4 strips 3 ½’’ x 6 ½‘’ for the flying geese
cut 1 strip 3 ½‘’ x 8 ½’’ for corner triangles
cut 1 square 4 ½’’ for star center small triangles
Corner triangle fabric cut 1 strip 3 ½‘’ x 8 ½’’ for the corners
cut 1 square 4 ½’’ for star center small triangles
Star Point fabric
cut 8 squares 3 ½‘’ for the flying geese
cut 1 strip 3 ½‘’ x 8 ½’’ for star center triangles
Sashing strips
cut 2 strips 2’’ x 12 ½’’, cut 2 strips 2’’ x 15 ½’’

Make 4 center units
Layer the background 4 ½’’ square and the corner triangle fabric 4 ½’’ square right sides together. Cut in half
diagonally from corner to corner, repeat in the opposite direction to make 4 triangles. Sew the triangles sets
together along the short side (using a ¼ ’’ seam). Press toward the darker fabric.
Using the right angle ruler, cut 4 triangles from the star fabric 3 ½‘’ x 7’’ strip. Layer these, right sides together,
with the units from the previous step. Sew them along the long edge (using a ¼ ’’ seam). Press toward the star
point fabric. Trim these units to 3 ½‘’ square.
Make 4 flying geese
Use your favorite method for making flying geese units 3 ½’’ x 6 ½‘’.
Make 4 corner triangles
Use your favorite method for making half square triangles 3 ½‘’ square.
Assemble the block (make 1)
Arrange the units as shown in the diagram and sew the block. It will be 12 ½‘’ square.
Sew a 2’’ x 12 ½’’ sashing strip to opposite sides of the block. Press toward the sashing strip.
Sew a 2’’ x 15 ½’’ sashing strip to remaining opposite sides of the block. Press toward the sashing strip.

